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Management Information System (MIS) of Kudumbashree

The Management Information System (MIS) of Kudumbashree Mission has the details and data of Kudumbashree's programs and activities. This MIS was developed in 2011. Personal details of 40 lakh Kudumbashree Neighbourhood Group members, the details of the bank accounts of 2.7 lakh NHGs, weekly thriffs and data about internal lending by all members are all available in our MIS. The details including banks account details of NHGs, amount saved by the NHGs every week (thrift), weekly internal lending among members, bank linkage loans availed by NHG s are updated in MIS.
Details regarding the repayment of the bank loans and the details of the weekly financial transactions of the NHGs are updated in our MIS and are being monitored on regular basis.

In addition to the data of the weekly thrifts and internal lending, the details of the micro enterprises of Kudumbashree, Joint Liability Groups (JLGs), Balasabhas, Asraya beneficiaries are also available in the MIS. Through MIS, it is possible to get the NHG level as well as ward level data. This makes monitoring up to grass root level possible.

The MIS, which was developed by C-DAC for Kudumbashree in 2011 is hosted in the State Data Centre. Our MIS had bagged the E-Governance Award for IT Enabled Citizen Centric Service from Govt of Kerala. Various government projects including National Rural Livelihood Mission (NRLM) had shown interest to study the structure, and monitoring and evaluation architecture of Kudumbashree MIS. Our MIS is the big data bank where all the details about our NHGs and enterprises are available.

There is a two member team at the state level to coordinate and monitor activities of Kudumbashree MIS. Our team take care of the software maintenance and addition of new modules. Also, it’s their duty to ensure monitoring of monthly data entry of weekly transactions. The team is also responsible for providing reports in needed formats. Also they take care of the software/hardware/ internet connectivity related coordination and trouble shooting with districts and CDS. This system enables availability of accurate and updated data from all NHGs. Our MIS is the backbone for monitoring thrift, credit and lending details of all the NHGs of Kudumbashree and its federations. This makes our MIS as one of the key project of Kudumbashree organisational system.

The details of Kudumbashree MIS is available in this link : http://www.kudumbashree.org/pages/510